Notice of Training Event

Date: Tuesday 24th March 2020

Time & Venue 9.00am Dunsilly Hotel, Antrim
Bacon Baps served at 8.30am

Subject: Coal Tar Awareness Training

From the mid-1800s coal tar was produced as a by-product derived from the pyrolysis of coal during the production of domestic “town” gas.

Until the mid-80’s coal tar was used on highways & pavements as a binder for the aggregates.

Road Tar is a complex mixture of hydrocarbons, derived from coal tar; some of which are carcinogenic and highly toxic to aquatic life.

This training focuses on the risks of coal tar including the required testing, identification and classification.

Speakers

9am – 10 am - Steve Betteridge (ADEPT) - Testing, Identification & Classification
10am – 11 am - John Kearney & Ian Gault (McQuillan Companies) - A Contractor’s View
11am – 11.30am – Examples of cores containing coal tar
11.30am – 12 noon – Q & A

Cost

IAT MEMBERS - FOC
NON-MEMBERS - £50 BOOKING ESSENTIAL

To book this event please use the following link;

www.instituteofasphalt.org/events